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here if every one would once appre-

ciate the need of a little sweeping
around home doors! Some one must
start every movement. How many
people are going to take the initia-

tive in this work? The members of

the civic department of the Woman's
Club are working faithfully in this in-

spect, but they cannot perform the
whole task. Nor should they be
allowed to. There should be too

much civic pride for the necessity
of some one else being forced to do

the house-cleanin- g for others.
Are you a member of the "Sons

of Rest" fraternity; or the "United
Daughters of Rest?" Show that you

are not by making attractive and
beautiful your homes and your
grounds, and when each one does this
what a place of beauty our city will
be!

o

her home city. Knoxville, Tenn., is
the city referred to in his article, but
that which holds good for Knoxville

applies with equal force to Char-

lotte. The other article in question
is relative to the coming here, In
April, of the noted speaker, Hon.

Enos A. Mills. Mr. Mills is touring
the" country in the interest of national
forestry, and his appearance here,
under the auspices of the Woman's
Club, will be in the interest of for-

estry. Too many people have the
idea that the question of forest pre-

servation is something foreign a
something which can not affect them
individually. The impression is er-

roneous. It should be of interest to
every citizen, for there are none
but who will be affected. Neither is

The announcement is sufficient. Every customer who has attended these important events knows what our
SILK SALES mean. They know that immense reductions are made, not on one or two well known kinds
but Every Yard of Our Immense Stock New Spring Silks will be Reduced in Price.

Give your eubscrlption to your regu-
lar newspaper carrier or 'phone 115.

The columns of The News are open
to legitimate advertising.

vtfo objections! advertising of any
rfind will be accepted by this paper.

All unsigned communication will be
filscarded.

Rejected communications will not be
returned unless accompanied by atamp. o
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Spring has craw-fishe- d.

$1.23 values 27-inc- h Rajah, same
shades as above. Sale price

Regular S1.25 value yard wide Color--'
ed Taffeta Navy, Browns, Copenha-
gen, Tan, Cardinal, Green and Orav
Sale price 85c yarci

$1.25 27-inc- h Swiss Messaline in
Light Blue, Pink and White. Sal.
Pi-ic- 89c

Spring is giving us the "merry wid-ji- t some intangible, speculative, for

19-inc- h Jap Silk in White and several
colors, at 19c yd.

" (

50 to 7wc Fancy Chinas and Foulards
at 38c

50 to 75c Checks and Plaids, includ-
ing Black and White, Blue and
White and Brown and White,
at 45c yd.

50c to $1.00 Solids, Stripes and
Checks in Taffeta and Fancy
Foulards, at 59c

ow waltz." eign subject. The right 6ort of in-

terest in his work will not bear
fruit solelv bv the reservation of

It's the opportunity of the season. The
saving will be great. The following
only shadowly indicate the tremen-
dous reductions. There are hun-
dreds of other bargains just as
great:

' 89c yard wide Guaranteed Black
Taffeta, at 59c yd.

$1.25 value yard wide Black Taffeta.
good, rustling quality 85c yd

50c Fancy Silks at 25c yd

$1.38 yard wide Black Taffeta, unu-
sually fine lustrous quality,
at x. $1.00 yd

$1.25 yard wide Black Peau Do Soire
at 89c yd.

That Cannon boom begins to look
like, "The morning after." large tracts of mountain forests. It's

near-fruit- s will be found in the set-

ting out, of trees in towns and
cities; in the proper care of those

50c White Jap Silk" at sgc
75c yard wide White Jap Silk, good

heavy quality. Sale price. . . .59c yd.
CSc Crepe De Chine, all shades!

at 49c yd
Our S2.!0 value extra full, heavy

42-inc- h Black Crepe De Chine. Sale
piice $1.29 yd.

alreadv crowinc in the beautifica- -
27-inc- h Rajah Silks in Browns, Tans?,

Copenhagen, Navy and Black. Sale
price 63c

Mr. Tillman appears to have lost
none of his old time fondness for the
predent.

Charlotte should decide on some
appropriate place for keeping that
pennant on exhibition.

Q
catlon not only of our towns and
cities with handsome rows of shade
trees, but of our country roads. In
this article the example of a Meek--

Russian high military officers arelienburg farmer, who has planted a
robbing the modest bomb-thrower- s

!

row of trees along the road side on
of their honors.

Atlanta has found her "affinity" in
the form of a Miss Fluffy Ruffles.
Modest Charleston is shocked. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL (111

Rockefeller declares he is "charm-
ed" with Augusta, thereby showing
his extreme modesty of taste.

Raymond Hitchcock perhaps real-
izes, with us, that even the great
must .sometimes suffer because of
their greatness. 'G''T

UGLY THRUST AT CRAIG.

Sometime ago The News expressed

It's opinion on the unfair and unworthy

thrusts and insinuations preferred by

several papers against Mr. Kitchen.
The News does not favor the candi-

dacy of Mr. Kitchen, but it believes in
giving him a square deal, and it, along
with hundreds of anti-Kitche-n men,

has little patience with such small and
dirty politic.

Now. in the face of equally unwor-

thy flings at the character and politi-

cal Integrity of Mr. Craig, this paper

takes occasion to denounce, with equal
fervor, the conduct of several parties
who have just launched a set of false
charges against Mr. Craig.

In the course of an editorial on the
gubernatorial fight, the Madison Her-

ald, charges, among other things, that
it is a fight whether, "the wing of the
democratic party, backed by the South-

ern railway, and other special inter-

ests and calling themselves conserva-

tives shall control the politics of the
party or whether the people that stand
for the people and with the people
against the wrongs and encroach-
ments of these special interests shall
still continue to administer the af-

faire of North Carolina. This is the
fight and no man dare3 to deny it. You
take the backing of these special inter-
ests from Craig's candidacy and he
would withdraw tomorrow. In fact,
wo are satisfied that if he had not been
assured that he would receive the solid
support of this he would not have
entered the race."

To the above insinuations Mr. Craig
has given tho lie. What facts does
the editor who made these charges
offer in their support? He makes the
statement, without the least semblance
of fact to back them up, and attempts
thus to cripple a man, whom even his
political enemies recognize as a man of
integrity, honesty and character. The
suggestion that Mr. Craig has receiv-
ed assurance from corporations and
"other special interests" is unworthy
any man who lays the slightest claim
to fairness. The other editorial in
question, from the Mocksville Courier,
contains, among other things, this

No doubt some of them had rather
see Bryan defeated just to be in
position to say, "I told you so," than
for any other reason.

his farm, is cited, and others are
urged to copy his example.

Surely this is a work in which every
one must be interested. A glance at
the streets; at the front and back
yards of our houses, convinces us that
there is a vast amount of work to
be done. There are a few premises
in our city well kept. Flower gar-

dens have transplanted tin cans and
refuse matter as back yard decora-

tion and close-croppe- d grass plots,
and systematic rows of flowers have
claimed the place of advertisements,
newspapers and trash in the front
yards.

This has meant work, but the beau-

ty of the accomplishment is pay for
the slight labor It coat.

What a field for every citizen in
the city and every person living in
the country. Picture to yourself a

drive over our macadam roads the
best in the country with the con-

stant view of miles of beautiful shade
trees. How much better would our
public highways be shown off. How
little cost it would mean, if every
land owner would take it upon him-

self to decorate his road frontage

popular vote a considerable onward
shove.

Hats off to Salisbury! In the matter
of law suits, Colonel Henderson's lit-
tle milion donar squabble bears the
palm alone; even Charlotte has noth-
ing like it.

Receivers to the east of us;
Receivers to the west of us;
Receivers in front of us;

Charlotte has had no receivers for her
business concerns as yet, did you
ever think how significant that fact is
of the city's financial soundness.

No doubt there are a few "prohi-
bition politicians" avIio follow the
procession for the "loaves and
fishes." There are hypocrites in the
churches; crooks in the business
world false pretenders are found
everywhere. However, because this
is so., surely we are not to turn an-

archist and destroy our churohes be-

cause of one or two hypocrites; or
our banks because an official occasion-
ally goes wrong. Such conduct would
be as sensible as that of persons
who attempt to decry prohibition be-

cause a few "politicians" are to be
found in the ranks.

The . world is attempting to pry
into the affairs of Cupid, Duke Am-bruz- zi

and Miss Elkins. The world
should be ashamed of itself.

You See
it's Like
This

If you have only a few books
you buy a Globe-Wernick-e top, a
base and a book unit and have a
complete "Elastic" Bookcase. If

you have thousands of books

the process is the same unit by

unit as your books increase.

BEGIN RIGHT.

It v.; a pleasure to learn that out
este'jiiied afternoon contemporary, the
Raleigh Evening Times, is solvent.
We trust it's troubles may soon blow
over.

t i . 1 i
iAms me ana many nappy returns vp AWP . Rl ,IP ri rrciNi winmfr

when it comes to supplying everyto the Princeton student, young Mr.
Grover Cleveland.

St. Patrick is one of the least knownMr. Lilley seems to he one of
those limelight blossoms representing
the original only in the ability to

thing your horse wears. You certainly
ought, to see how thoroughly we are
equipped to supply your horse with

NEW HARNESS FOR THE NEW
YEAR

Everything for his toilet, too. Curry
ombs, brushes, harness dressing,

and best loved of our popular saints, j

Can any reader furnish the name of j

his most authentic biographer?with shade trees. The value of his
fl mi 11 C Vl in Vi ri v- - !m i '

be enhanced. Hetu. mutmue aim iu property would

by buying Globe-Wernick- e "Ela-
stic."

Stone & Barnnger Go.

Exclusive Agents Globe-Wernick- e

Furniture.

evymiig iaue away.
; would lose .nothing, but a few hours blankets. When you come to examine f

For the simon pure article in theiwork once a year- - Is 11 not wort1

The Clinton News-Dispatc- h, with
premeditation, aforethought and mal-

ice, saunters leisurely"'' up to the
nearest bush and nonchalantly re-

moves the rag. It's claim to poetic
honors is surpassing. On the guber-
natorial situation, it says:
"Willie is the 'Kitchen,'
Craig is the 'Locke,'
J. Elwood C. is the key,
To unlock the 'Kitchen, you see."

"Angels and ministers of grace
defend us!" "To arms! To arms
The Greeks!"

tol while? Who will start the work?way of optimism, commend us

The Atlanta Georgian seriously re-
ports that the popular form of amuse-
ment in the Cracker state, since Jan-
uary 1st, is an old fashioned snake-killin- g,

at which everybody gets bite-remed- y

in large quantities usually or-

dered from Chattanooga.

Hurrah for a viaduct for East Trade!
If the average man's mind operates

i

you'll probably be surprised at ,the
uniform good quality of everything we
handle. You'll be still more surprised
at the extreme moderation of our
prices.

ARNOLD M. SHAW
No. 32 East Trade St.

the editor of the Mt. Airy Leader.
That gentleman is making "the
welkin' ring" for Cannon's

Why can not our schools have an
Arbor Day, as schools do in some
states? A small prize for the pret-

tiest roadside would start a compe-

tition that would result in. the beau- -

likes the editors, he always thinks of J

tificatlon of our magnificent high this new improvement as a gently flow-
ing stream of water and has to be re- -ways. The public school teachers

To the small boy, the game looksstatement: "Craig stands for the good j

of railroads and other corporations Jand county superintendents can do a inof n thrniifrh n. knot hole as . . . ....

Replying to the query, "Do we
dream?" the Washington Herald per-

tinently, replies: "Some of us do
evidently. At least a western news-
paper declares that 'Secretary Taft
is his own man, and not a mere
Roosevelt legatee.' "

, j..ov o - whatever it is let s nave it, tncy navethat swindle the people."
Misnyon's Paw-Pa- w

NATURE'S SPRING TONIC.
The Great Natural Remedy for all
Stomach Troubles. The large one dol

ever. not got it in Greensboro that we ever
"hearn tell of."

FILING
SYSrEM

SUPPLIES
Indexes, Folders and Guides

for Vortical Films. Record

lar size bottle with a package of MunAtlanta is indulging in a mild sensa--

tion over a certain mysterious Missi J'on's Famous Paw Paw Liver Pills

Speaking of "wild animals I have
known," what has become of Aunt
Carry Nation?

Abe Hummel is turned loose on an
unsuspecting world again.

and Headache Remedy. Special intro
ductory price, the three for 50c.

Cut out this ad and bring to

JORDAN'S ON THE
SQUAREThe chief end of suffragists seems

to be the lock-up- .

Cards and Guides for Card In- -

dex Systems, Commercial Re- -

port Folders, and Rinding Cases j

for ALL Systems. k
Ask us to mail you con;iV;o

V. JC-- V. Rvstem Supp'y Cat;:- - Eg

The Durham Sun remarks: "Char-
lotte is 'it' this year. Sb tz getting
all the good tbla. In April she
will have tae North Carolina Press
Association, and now she is to have
the State Democ- - die Convention, in
Juno. Charlotte i : a city with wide-
awake people, ai 1 she will do the
handsome thing by all the meetings
that may go there."

Handsome compliment. Couldn't
have done better ourselves.

service invaluable in this line, and
is it not worth, while? What lesson
could a child be taught of more
real value than the worth of tidiness
aci beauty in all it's surroundings.
The business man wants a boy who
appears well. The boy who was
taught in the schools that there was
something besides the multiplication
table and the Latin conjugation
worth while that God as well as
man delights in the beautiful that
boy brought up in surroundings where
aesthetics were a part of bis educa-
tion, will put the lesson in practice in
his personal appearance; his dress,
his manner. It is worth while.

And how much more urgent is the
need that confronts the city in- - this

Phone 7.

"WE NEVER CLOSE."

Naturally Mr. Craig has given this
statement the lie.

Such dirty politics will only result
in stirring sentiment for Mr. Craig,
and should not be noticed, were it not
for the fact that some people may be
deceived.

The News, along with hundreds of
other thinking, fair-minde-d demo-
crats, has urged conservatism in legis-

lation affecting railroads, for the in-

terests of the people were at stake.
It is a poor out that any man may
not stand for fair treatment for all par-

ties whether they be corporations or
individuals without some narrow and
biased fanatic dubbing hira as being
"bought off." If Mr. Craig may be
termed a "conservative" he has earn

They are all saving money for that
trip to Charlotte.

Much In Little

logue.

Pound & Moore Go.

Commercial Stationers & Office

Outfitters.
229 South Tryon Street.

'Phone No. 40.

(By an Occasional Contributor.)
"We greatly fear the News and

Courier is getting real cross because
South Carolina voted for Bryan,"

Fluffy Ruffles; from the newspaper ac-

counts, it seems that this young lady
has the power of being on all sides of
the street at about the same time, and
of so disguising herself as not to be
recognized as the same person; and,
furthermore, nobody seems to be able
to detect her in her various changes of
position and appearance. All of which
leads us to remark that she has all
the qualities of an ideal practical poli-
tician.

Anent the birthday of Mr. Cleveland,
it is interesting to a man up a tree to
note that there is some considerable
difference of opinion among the wise
ones as to who is the most distinguish-
ed private citizen of the world: the
sage of Princeton, or the sage of Lin-
coln, Neb. It is comforting to remem-
ber, however, that they are both demo-
crats, and that the Radicals are making
no pretense of having the "first pri-
vate citizen."

Persons will never know what
a delicious breakfast food is until
they have eaten

respect. Some people have the idea
that civic improvement means heavy

observes the Columbia State. If we
are not greatly mistaken there are
several persons afflicted with the
eame complaint in this state in
fact it's chronic. They've had it so
long they have really forgotten why
they ever took it. And despite the

Where is the Fleet?

King of Boston is no longer king of
Boston.

A sickening sight A small boy and
a big cigar.

Recent events have shown that South
Carolina has a Lyon for its attorney
general; pardon us, we will never re

ed a title that is priceless in this day
of fanaticism.

Give every man a square deal. Let
us cut out this measley little cam

taxes; big appropriations. This is
wrong; that is, wrong to a large ex-

tent. True, before the work needed
is accomplished a city must expend

Is the Time to Purify
YOUR BLOOD

Don't wait until Spring comes and
all the symptoms of stored-u- p impuri-
ties in the blood manifest themselves.
Clean out those impurities now with

WOODALL & SHEPPARD'S
SARSAPARI LLA

A safe and effective system-cleanin- g,

blood purifying, energy-increasin- g

Spring tonic to be satisfactory to you
or your money back.
., 50c and $1.00.

Woodall & Siisppard

NOTICE TO VOTERSpaign of false-accusatio- n and dirty in
sinuation, and wage our campaign. on(opposition based solely on prejudice money parks, shade trees, and the I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSLJ

A CANDIDATE FOR THE Or
OF GOTTNTY TREASURER- SURJL

like cost. But. in our Dresent condi issues, in a clean and decent manner.ana supported now oy a sort or peat the offense.
"

What's next from Richmond P. and
strange pride, the Bryan sentiment
has waxed stronger and stronger in
this state.

tion, there Is a world of work to be
done whose cost is only the expen-
diture of a few hours that all of
us have to spare. It is, also, a

the Ship Trust?
TO THE ACTION OF THE

PRIMARY.
JAMES W. STINSON.

Charlotte, March 11, 190S. 1

Th e News resents these slanders
against Mr. Craig. It knows that he
is an honest man personally and polit-
ically, and it hopes and expects to see
him elected governor of North Car

21 S. Tryon St. 'Phone 69.work for each individual. The prop
olina.

Shortly after the mandate from his
royal highness, the president, that
the inscription, "In God We Trust"
be forwith and immediately stricken

erty owner should be interested in
making his property show up to the

WHEAT FUUCE CELERY

Announcement !

Dr. Newton Craig begs to announc

that he has opened offices at Nos
and 26 Piedmont Building for the prac-

tice of diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nos'j

and Throat.

from the American coin, a cartoonist
best advantage. The renter must
surely prefer a neat, tidy, well-kep- t

home and grounds, to a condition of

DR. JOHN R. IRWIN,
Office:

21 South Tryon St.
Woodall & Sheppard's.

'Phones:
Office 69. Residence 125.

pictured the president removing the

The Dixon brothers are to the fore
just now: A. C. says Mrs. Christian
Tom, Jr., calls a learned minister of

broth-

er."
littletWs state, "his benighted

The Dixons are both strong word
painters. . m ,

President GarrettA o
expects ti'resign om the Seaboard

we are unable to inform the public, that
genUeman's movements appear to par-tak- e

of a nebulous- - nature.

SJfofr an'ti-Beckha-

m democrats
down on their primary and

Succeeded in electing a rank republi-

can to the United States senate from
M a. good thing un-be- -

P.slouchiness and untidiness.motto and entitled his production,
"The only trust ho ever busted."
Even that glory is now robbed him,

How many citizens are willing to

The Greensboro Record intimates
that Mayor Brandt has taken a quiet
little sneak out of town for the pur-
pose of "signing Ty Cobb, champion
batter of America, who asks $5,000
a year." As a member of the Caro-
lina League we demand that an in-

vestigating committee be appointed
at once and hefeby brand that alleg-

ed conduct as "pernicious activity."

help in this work? Prof. Keffer re
for congress, by an overwhelming
vote, has ordered the restoration of

fers to the "Daughters of Rest," who
while away hours each day, pining
for diversion, whea their back yards

FOR SALE
Handsome Five-Roo- m Cottage witn

Reception Hall, on lot 50x150.
Rents for 13.00 a week

PRICE 11,600
Half through B. & L.

James A, Smith

the ideal food for all classes, the
result of years of investigation.

IO cents a package.
For sale byall Grocers e

the motto. Congress expressed fot
the country at large the indignation

Hugh W. Harris
ATTORNEY,

Law Building, Charlotte, N. G

are pregnant with tin cans, and
felt at the president's unwarranted trash of all kinds. An hour's work, knownst to themselves; they gave

ause 6f election of senators by
The stork is a staunch disbeliever

in the "curtailment of production."action. j in his opinion, by each huseholder

A o


